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INTRODUCTION 
      Congratulations on your acceptance to Northwestern, and welcome to Ayers CCI! We’re so
grateful that you’re able to join us, and we cannot wait to meet you all in-person this fall!
Exec members are working hard to provide as much value to you as possible. Whether that’s
through planning firesides, game nights, formals, BBQ’s, and even giving cool Ayers merch as
a welcome gift, we want to offer you the best experience possible! Additionally, we hope that
you’re able to utilize the most powerful resource that Ayers has to offer: the people. While we
all might have an interest in business, everyone in Ayers has their own story to tell. You’ll find
some of the most caring, inspiring, engaged, passionate, and talented people here. We hope
you find success in all of your endeavors, but more importantly, we hope you'll find your new
home here. If there’s anything we can do to make your experience better, or if you just have a
few questions, feel free to email the president bezaabate2025@northwestern.edu. In the
meantime, be sure to follow our Instagram @ayerscci and stay tuned on the Ayers website
https://ayerscci.weebly.com/!  Enjoy the rest of your summer, and we cannot wait to meet you
soon! 

Sincerely, 
Bezawit (Beza) Abate, President 

 
      As you open this letter, some of you may be excited to join us, others may be a little “sour”
because ACCI was not your first (or any) choice. Regardless of where you stand, I hope that
you will come to love ACCI, just like I did. On my way to attend my first ever event at Ayers
seven years ago I was scratching my head, wondering who at Ayers would want to talk to a
biochemist like me. I quickly learned that it was....pretty much everybody! Once you get that,
you will realize that – “love on first sight”, or not - ACCI provides you with boundless
opportunities. Get your first startup off the ground, meet people that come from every
corner of the world, study together, enjoy free trips to concerts, basketball games, theater
and so much more. Ayers programming brings us together, and allows us to step outside the
box and find our voice by exploring an environment that is diverse, quirky, and safe. I am very
much looking forward to meeting you in the fall, and I hope that you will commit to our
community just the same as we are committed to you. If you have any questions, you truly are
very welcome to email me at v-unger@northwestern.edu. 

Best Wishes, 
Vinzenz Unger, Faculty Chair
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ABOUT AYERS
Ayers CCI seeks to promote a broad understanding of
business and related institutions in the US and the
world. Our residents explore the realities of the
business world through firesides, seminars, and
other programs such as our annual Business
Symposium. 

Ayers College of Commerce and Industry is located
on the North side of Northwestern’s Evanston
campus at 2324 N. Campus Dr., Evanston IL 60201.
The building is a short walk away from SPAC (Sports
Pavilion and Aquatics Center), North Beach, the
Technological Institute, Sargent and Elder dining
halls, and Lisa’s Café (yum!)

Men and women live in separate wings on each floor. Facilities include a main lounge
with couches and a projector screen, a secondary TV lounge with a piano, a game room
(including a pool table, ping pong table, and foosball table), two large study rooms, a
computer room with free printing, two private study rooms, kitchenettes on every
floor, and vending machines. There is a central heating unit for CCI, and each room has
an individual air conditioning unit! 

The average CCI room is among the largest on campus (~200 square feet).
 Typical furnishings include: 
 - 2 desks + 2 chairs
 - 2 bunkable twin XL beds (80" long, mattress provided)
 - 2 single bookshelves that attach to bed frames
 - 2 bedside drawers with 3 compartments each
 - 2 dressers with 5 drawers each
 - 2 closets: each with one rod for hangers and top shelf for storage 
 - 1 central light 
 - 2 garbage cans and recycling bins

To Do:
FOLLOW AYERS CCI

ON INSTAGRAM @AYERSCCI
 

JOIN 2022-2023 GROUPME
(link in our website)

Facilities

A picture of the room 
layout can be found in 

our website. 



Meet the exec board
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Meet the exec board

Descriptions about what 
each member does can be 

found on the Ayers 
website!



Meet Our cci staff

FACULTY CHAIR
Vinzenz Unger, Ph.D.
Department of Molecular Biosciences
Professor
- The man in charge

ASSOCIATE  CHAIR
Nick Marchuk, MS
Mechanical Engineering
Senior Lecturer 
- Second in command 

ASSISTANT  CHAIR
Laura Gardner
Earth and Planetary Science
PhD Student
- The key contact



Meet our fellows
Aaron Peterson, Ph.D.
Department of Mathematics
Assistant Professor of Instruction
Director of Calculus

Stephanie Knezz, Ph.D.
Department of Chemistry
Assistant Professor of Instruction
Co-director of Gen Chem Laboratory

David Uttal, Ph.D.
Department of Psychology

Department of Education
Professor of Psychology

Professor of Education



Events
A res college staple, Munchies is one of our favorite
traditions! Join us on Sundays at 8:00pm for ResBoard,
where our President will make important announcements,
host bonding activities, and lead a short themed session
about anything from professionalism to mindfulness. After
ResBoard, come on down to the lounge to get a yummy
snack. Past Munchies have included Potbelly milkshakes,
boba from Kung Fu Tea, Insomnia Cookies, Cinnaholic, and
Girl Scout cookies!

We love Intramural Sports (IMs)! You’ll never have to
worry about finding enough people for a team
because CCI will have your back! During fall quarter,
the sports include dodgeball, football, and volleyball.
During winter quarter, the sports are basketball and
floor hockey. Then during spring quarter, the sports
are soccer, softball, and ultimate Frisbee. There are
also three different leagues in order of
competitiveness: co-rec, white, and purple. The CCI
teams excel in bringing spirit and collaboration to
the games.

During RCB Field Day in the spring, all ten res colleges
come together for friendly competition, food, music,
and prizes. Events include Tug-of-War,  Water Balloon
Toss, Gladiator (jousting), and the Chair-iot Race,
where members of a res college push their respective
Faculty Chair around the Lakefill in a shopping cart. Res
colleges can also earn points through RCB Penny Wars,
the Field Day Video Competition, and general spirit.



Packing List
CLOTHES & SHOES 

 

Cold and warm weather wear
Hardcore coat for winter!

Workout clothes
Pajamas

Gloves, scarves, hats
Bathrobe

Professional attire
Fancy attire for formals/parties

Boots
Dorm shoes

Shower shoes
Professional shoes

Gym shoes

OTHER ESSENTIALS
Pictures/posters

 Sticky poster tack 
Sturdy umbrella 

Essential paperwork/documents
 Food, drinks, and utensils

 Storage boxes 
Removable wall hooks

 Whiteboard for your door 
Athletic equipment 

Instruments
Video games/consoles 

Bike (can be stored in our bike room) 

SCHOOL & ELECTRONICS
Materials for classes and studying

Planner/calendar
 Desk organizers 

Laptop
 Cables (HDMI optional) 

A clock with an alarm 
Extension cords 

Flash drive 
Calculator 
Desk lamp

Pencils/pens

PERSONAL TOILETRIES
Your shower essentials 

Toothbrush, toothpaste, and floss 
Shower caddy 

Mini medicine/first-aid kit 
Face washcloth and body towel

 

LAUNDARY AND CLEANING 
Hamper 

Detergent/dryer sheets 
All-purpose disinfecting spray/wipes 

Air freshener 
Paper towels

BEDDING
Mattress pads—not essential, but makes your

mattress much more comfortable!
 Pillows and bed sheets (twin XL)

 

PLAN WITH ROOMMATE
Refrigerator
 Floor lamp 

Rug 
TV (optional) 

DON'T BRING 
Halogen lamps

Microwaves/coffee machines
Items that stick to walls and can’t be removed

Bed-lofting items 
Hot water heater (we have hot water taps)

Christmas lights 
Explosives/weapons

Animals (including fish)
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